
Received Order From Officer to

"Tumble In" After Women

Were Seated

at the rail, whose name I do not know,

why I also could not get in, as there

was plenty of room. His only reply

was, 'Women and children first.
,

and.
the half filled boat sheered off.

"Before the next boats were lowered
passengers who had become excited
were calmed by the utterances of the

officers that the injury was trivial and

that in case it proved serious at least
four steamships had been summoned by

wireless and would be on hand within,

an hour.
WATCH BOATS LAUNCHED

"I watched the lowering of the boat
in which my wife and child were until it
was safely launched on an even keel,

and then I went to the starboard side of
the ship, where the boats with the odd
numbers from 1 to 15, weie belns pre-
pared for dropping over the side.

"The thing that impressed me was
that there was not sufficient men to

launch the boats, and, as a matter of
fact, when the ship went down there
was still one boat on the davits and one
on the deck.

"The peculiar part of the whole res-
cue question was that the first boat*

had no more than 30 passengers with
four seamen to row, while the later

boats averaged from 40 to 50, with

hardly one person aboard who knew

how to move-an oar.
"All this time the Titanic had a

slight list to port, but just after the
collision Captain Smith, coming hur-
riedly up and inquiring: what the list
was and finding it IS degrees to star-
board, said: 'My God!'

*AII,OK OFFKRS STOCKINGS
As there is always a touch of humor

in the most gruesome of happenings, it
is told by Mrs. Dodge that' one of the
sailors in the boat in which she em-
barked insisted on taking off hie shoos
and giving her his stockings, saying,
'T assure you, ma, that they are per-
fectly clean. I just put them on this
morning."

I waited until what T thougtit wae
the end. I certainly saw no signs of
any women or children on deck when t
was told to take a seat In boat No. J3.
When lowered we nearly came abreast
of the three foot stream that the con-
denser pumps were still sending out
from the ship's side. We cried out and
the flow halted. I can not imagine how
that was done.

Another danger to us was that tlio
boat in which Ismay escaped was low-
ered, owing to the angle of the sinking
ship, almost directly above v«. If it
had come 10 feet farther both boats
would have gone to the bottom, but
our yells and cries stopped this catas-
trophe also.

CAM. FOR MORE WOMEN
When boat No. 15 was he!ng low-

ered from the "A" deck It stayed there
for at least two minutes while the offi-
cers in charge were calling for moro
women and children. But as none re-
sponded the officers said (and T am
sorry I do not know their names i
"Some of you men tumble In

,,
and I

"tumbled. ,"
In my boat when we found ourselves

afloat we also found that the four oars
were secured with strands of tarred
rope. No man in the crowd had a
pocket knife, but ono had sufficient
strength in his fingers to tear open
one of the strands. That was the only
way in which we got our boat far
enough away from the Titanic* side to
escape the volume of the condenser
pumpp.

Here Is another thing that T want
to emphasize; only one of all the boats
set adrift from the vessel's side had a
lantern. We had to follow the only
boat that had one, and If it had nnf
been for that solitary lantern possibly
many of the other boats might have
drifted away and gone down.

"To show how lightlyeven the execu-
tive officers of the ship took the matter
of the collision is proven by the f*ct
that the officer In charge of the boat
in which my wife was saved refused
to let his men row more than half i
mile from the Titanic because that I\u03bc
would soon have orders to come back.

"We saw the sinking of the vessel.
The lights continued burning all along

its starboard side until the moment of
its downward plunge. After that a
series of terrific explosions occurred,
I suppose either from the boilers or
weakened bulkhead*.

"And th'n we just rowed about until
dawn when v/o eaaght sight, of the port
light of the Carpathia, and knew that.
we were saved.

BOATS WITHOIT FAS»EXGERS
"One curious point T noticed is that

the first two boats launched held only

their crews. Half an hour later I wan
told by an officer that they were
launched In that shape to stand by in
case of. accident to her small boats.

"But there were no accidents ami
practically nothing , for these boats to
do, so many valuable lives were lost.

"Ifa sea had been running I do not
see how any of the small boats would
have lived. For instance, on my boat
there were neither one officer or a sea-
man. The only men at the oars were
stewards, who could no more row than
I could serve a dinner.

"While order prevailed until the last
lifeboat had b«en lowered. hell pro-
vailed when the officers, who had kept
the steerage passengers below, with
their revolvers pointed at them to pre-
vent them from making their way to
the upper deck.
STKEUIGE fJtmimilUWl SHOT

"When the steerage passengers cent
up many of them had knives, revolvers
and clubs and sought to light their way
to the two unlauncheil, collapsible boats.
Mfiny of these were shot by the of-
ficers.

"Only one of the rafts floated, and
even that did not float above the
water's edge. From 40 to 50 persons
who had jumped overboard clambered
aboard it and stood upon it, locked
arm and arm together until it was sub-
merged to a depth of at least IS inches.
They all tried to hold together, but
when the Caxpathia's boat reached them
there were only 16 left.

"The moßt horrible part of the story
is the statement that several person-
in the lifeboats saw. when the Titan: :
took- her linal plunge, that her four
great smokestacks sucked up and car-
ried down in their giant maws dozens
of the third class passengers, then
huddled together on the forward up-
»er deck."

?

Pastors Draw Lessons From the Catastrophe and Heroism

CIX CHINESE IN
TITANICS BOATS

DOSTRON DENIES
iV FAKE INTERVIEW

CHURCHES PLAN
MEMORIALS FOR
WRECK VICTIMS

Sermons on Tragedy to Be
Preached in United States

and England

Special Tributes to Be Paid to
,W. T. Stead at Conserva=

tion Congress

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. April 19.?In scares of

churchoE I\u03b1 New York and in other
cities throughout the country the Ti- j
la-nic and its fate will be the topic of |
sermons or will be the center of memo-

rial services Sunday. Many churches in |
this country and in England as well |
have been bereft of loved and valued

members by tliis great tragedy of the
sea. while the sinking of the great ship
with the plunging to death of the hun-
dreds of souls with absolutely no time
for preparation is a lesson that appeals
with great force to Christian ministers.

The fact that William Stead was com-
ing here to bring a message of peace to
the great gathering of the religious
men in the country in the conservation
congress and religion forward move-
ment has a peculiar appeal to religious
men, and one session of the congress
next week, it is understood, will be set
aside for memorial services in honor of
Stf.id.

TRIHITES BY SPEAKERS
William J. Bryan will pay a tribute

to the distinguished journalist, other
speakers will be J. A. McDonald, editor
of the Toronto Globe, and Carl Milli-
ken of Island Falls, Me. It was pro-
posed that the Srst memorial services
for the dead of the Titanic should be
held at old St. Paul's at Broadway and
Vest y street, Oeorge Washington's
church and the New York church at-
i by most of the captains of the
great trans-Atlantic liners who are
church guing: men when they are in
Xew York.

J. Bruce Ismay generally attends St.
P&al'a when in this city, and Captain
Smith, who went down with the Titanic,
was a frequent communicant.

Services were held at St. Paul's to-
day. The "lurch was crowded, and
many of the best known men in the
financial district who had voyaged with
Captain Smith were in the congrega-
tion Rev. Montague Geer conducted the
services and spoke a touching prayer
for the livingand the dead.

As the people hurried in at the lunch
hnur rho organ rolled forth its first
notes and the congregation sanjr.

Ybei our li*>acis aro liowpil with woe.
When our bitter tears o'erflow.
\u25a0v i> :\u25a0 m Biuui'B tho list, the dead.
.To<u--, :-.>'! of M.ry. h"a:J .

LESSON KltOM CATASTROPHE
In a short address Doctor <}epr said

never had a ship so loaded wit:, WO4
come Into the harbor of New York until
the Carpatliia arrived. Indeed, lie said,
most of iho.*-e who were saved must
have wished it l<l pleased God to ca!l
them, too, into eterelty.

H<- drew from the lataFtroplif a t&t-
pr.ji tliat all should be prepared to meet
their Maker with Christian fortitude
whenever death came.

All collection* at St. Paul's will be de-
voted to tiit: survivors' fund for the next
Aveek.

At St. Patrick's cathedral a special
I met lor the dead will be held, and Car-
dinal Farley probably will be the cele-
brani.

rORMER "QUEEN"
BOWED IN GRIEF

Man Tetania, Succeeded in
"Rule of Waves

,,
by Ti-

tanic, Arrives Safely

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
y\:\V rORK. April 19.~-Tse Maiiro.-

the former queen of tbe mm;
crown was taken away by the

Mil fated Titanic, came into port today
\u25a0 \u25a0 Sagi at half mast.

Several passengers were devoutly
cful that la spite of, their having

I kfii o;i the Titanic they had
prevented from making the pass-
>n that ship i>y some unforeseen

circumstance. EKhrard W. Bill of this

' !' " said thai ir w.-is lii.s -wife's Intui-
Itopped them from- '

'\u25a0' \u25a0 SUw .ship.

' ! had on \u25a0 rooms all picked oat <>n
\u25a0 Mtanlc." said Bill, "and I told my

Wife Th;it it would be interesting t<. beon the greatest efalp in the world on
her maiden trip. Mrs-. j:;llwas not very

glaelio, and when i started for the
White Star office tv got the tickets \u25a0B\u03b2
bested me not to so. she said that
she conld net toil why. but that she
did not wiuit to r<) on the Titanic
I never bad known her to object to

plan Of travel j soSffested before,
? is time >he ivap Immovable and

I rielded to her wishes relaetantly.
Hereafter Mr.-. Bill's 'httztchea' go with
: ?

-iiiir, l>ut (.luuiired his mind ;
, i

? nt.

I,' t>i;- Madden s;!ij that the news of
tlie Titanic disaster, rumored <m Tuee-

i'l confirmed on Wednesday, made
the latter portion of the voj
? A tneetf&i; of tee

W\u03bc held ;i t which r<
tion of sympathy were framed

:iK "f thanksgiving
rayer was- presided over by \

'. which a fund of $1,009 was
i i < .] for Ihe yin in,;--.

Brciesi Tborapsea Setci, the evthor
.??:i.l hia wiiip were mi t!ie Mauret.inia'

had bfeen grivl'ac ;i teriea <>f ::oor l:? Boy Bconts Uironyh

\ allejo Man's Sister Saved \u25a0

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
VALLKJU, April |f.,?Roborr \\ .

r, r> employe of the Sperry flour m
Hejo, was pet-Imps . . rnosi

interested pereorf in VaHejo in th»» newd
rpal bla's landing, aa hia sis.

ter, Miss Susie Wobber of London,
I passengpr on tlm Titanic

ber went to San Francisco this
morning to visit the White Star lino's

?!'l out further details in ref-
erence t<> hia welfare, liis sis.

as coming; from England to Y\u03b1!-
--\u25a0 i make her home in this city.

officials of the White Star line in; a.-- informed Webbei
\u25a0 guarantee bta sfi

Saij (?'rancleco nei ; \u25a0 eek
i. .a U»j trill pay all losbmj.

Orientals Stowed Away and
Posed as Women Wrapped

in Shawls
i

NSW YORK. April 13.?Six sad men

are in the Tombs prison cells here to-
night as a result of carrying out the
ways that are d.irk arid tricks that are

vain of the heathen Chinese.

The six Chinese etowed themselves
away in one of the Titanic's lifeboats
before it left Kngland. When the craea

! .am- Sunday night the Chinese did not
;become suited. They knew th> life-
iboats would bo lowered if there was

?ay danger of the giant Titanic going

down. All had shawls and when they

heard the shmits of those on board that
Iwomen were to ;*e saved tirst they cov-

ered Uiemeeliree with their shawls,
hading the crew to believe they wore
women. In the darkness they escaped
detection. It was not known that they
were (hinese until they were taken on

Jboard the Carpathia.
When it was discovered that the six

IChinese had taken the plaeee of women
jin the boats some of the Carpathian
Inew wanted to toe* them into tue sea,
i3? 11. i. ©3 ra of q»e Cimard relief

put them in irons instead-

Carpathians Captain Brands
Articles in New York

American False
\'i;\V TORK, April If.?Befoiv the

Carpalhia put out today on its Inter-
rupted trip to Mediterranean ports.
Captain Kostron entered an emphatic
denial of th« truth of an allowed inter-
view ;;!ui \u25a0 statement supposed to be
Biffned by him which appeared in the
Now York American this morning.

In the presetteC Of a reporter of the
New York American Captain Bostroa
declared that both interview and signed
statement wore absolutely false.

"I did not tells t'i any reporter along
the Unes Quoted tor me ha the Ameri-
can," said Captain Rostron, "and, fur-
thermore, I never authorized the Ameri-
can ?>r anybody connected with It, or
any person whatsoever to print any-
thing purporting to come from me,
with or without my signature. I con-

Iaider the publication an outrage, and
yrlmh to protest against it."
Mother and Daughter Saved

BtiJTTE, Mont., April 19.?Mrs. \Y. H.
Shelley, .saved from tho Titanic and
taken to a New Jforh hospital from the
Carpathia, i.« the wife of a clerk in the
state penitentiary at Deer Lodge. Mrs,

})?. I'.irri.sii. aiso taken to the hospital,
is ber mother.

SHIPBETRAYEDTRUST
Perishing Chanted Song

PARIS, April 19. ? Three French survivors ? Fcrdandc Omont.
Pierre Marechale, eon of the well known French admiral, and Paul
Chevre, the sculptor, cojointly cabled to the Matin a graphic narrative
of the disaster to the Titanic, in which they repeatedly insist that
more lives could have been saved if the eassengers had not had such
dogged faith that the Titanic was unsinkable. Several boats -, they

declare, could have carried double the number.
The three Frenchmen say they were playing bridge with a Mr.

Smith of Philadelphia when a great, crunching mass of ice packed
up against the portholes. As they rushed on deck there was much
confusion, but this quickly died down. One of the officers when
questioned by a woman passenger humorously replied:

"Do not be afraid. We are merely cutting a whale in two."
Presently the captain appeared to become nervous and ordered all

to put on their life preservers. The boats then were lowered, but
only a few persons stirred, and several of the boats put off half empty,

one with only 15 in it.
When the Frenchmen's boat rowed off for half a mile the Titanic

presented a fairy like, picture, illuminated from stem to sterni. Then
suddenly the lights began to go out and the stern reared up high in

', the air. An immediate clamor arose on all sides, and during the hour

' anguished cries rang out.
It was, say the narrators, like a great chorus chanting the refrain

'\u25a0 of death with wild obstinacy. Sometimes the cries died out, and then

I the tragic chorus began again, more terrible and more despairingly.
"Those cries pursued us and haunted us as we pulled away into

? the night.*' said the narrators. "Then one one the cries ceased
', and only the noise of the sea remained.

"The Titanic was engulfed almost without a murmur. Its stern

? quivered in a final spasm and then disappeared."

'> The Frenchmen and their companions suffered terribly from the

' cold. They cried out to attract attention and a German baron emptied
? a revolver into the air. When the Carpathia appeared a feeble cheer

\u25ba went up from the boats, every one of which moved as swiftly ab

I possible toward the liner.
? The Frenchmen related tragic incidents happening as they were

\u25ba leaving the side of the Titanic. After all the ship's boats had been
I launched, many passengers who had stayed behind too long tried
? to embark on a collapsible raft, which worked badly.

\u25ba Fifty persons climbed onto the raft, which was half filled with
\u25ba water. One after another the passengers on the raft were drowned

' or perishsed from the cold. When a corpse was found in the way it

' was thrown overboard, and only 15 of the 50 who had taken refuge

I on the raft were saved by the Carpathia.
"Colonel Astor and many of the others were superbly heroic, and

' the crew of the Titanic with sublime abnegation fulfilled its duties to
\u25a0 humanity," says the narrative.

NAVIGATION EXPERTS
DISCUSS SEA TRAGEDY

Ship Masters Do Not Blame Captain of the
Titanic For Great Disaster

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, April lit.?There was

an unusually large gathering today of
ship masters at the Maritime ex'Miang.-

?the general meeting place of shipping

men in Xew York?and the loss of the

Titanic was the chief topic of dis-

cussion.

Never before in the history of navi-

igation has a steamship disaster aroused

]so much discussion and argument
among shipping men as the loss of the
Titanic. Among those experts fee-

! customer! to earn their living on seti.

jhardened by long years to the perils

lof the sea. the sense aroused by tne
ITitanic disaster Is one of bewilderment

and horror.
In every place where shipping

!men congregated nothing else was
ithought, nothing else was discussed.
!And with th<> story of the wreck i:i
part completed before thorn, they are
in a position, looking at the case from
the point of experts, to extract the
truth from the vast mass ut contra-

Idlctory stories and devise theories and
Iplace the blame and the responsibility
;on the proper shoulders.
I issi i> npnm raisk

The four practical issues raised b»
jthe experts on the Maritime exchange

' bere today were:
I?.How was it that a man of Cap-

tain Smith's long experience and known
caution permitted his vessel to rue at

I .'! knots an horn- in the dense black
Idarkness peculiar to iceberg regions?

t. Why did he delegate his place on
the bridge at such a time to his
subordinate

,? Thai The first officer,
jMurdock. was on the bridge at the
Itime of the collision and I\u03b2 declared to
: have committed suicide thereby ac-
cepting responsibility for the djsastor

lis proof in their eyes that Captain

Smith wns elsewhere.
.".. AVhat w;is the lookout man in the

"crow's nest" doing that he failed to

see the icebei'g until too late to save
BtatP?

\u25a01. In how short n apace would it be
{possible t<> turn a vessel the :-i/.e of the
'\u25a0 Titanic in such a way as to avoid col-

lision?
OLD CAPTAIN'S VIEWS

To the last questioi! the general con-

I census of ship masters at the exchange

lis expressed by an old captain who has

navigated nearly every sea or ocean
in the world.

"The man in the crow's nest," ho
said, "should be the first to see any-
thing ahead. That's what he's put
there for and a* a rule only the oldest,
mose experienced, most trustworthy

man is ever put in that position.

"We are told that the iceberg: was
not seen until it was only a quarter
of a mile away by which time nothing

but a miracle could have saved the Ti-
tanic. But why was it that he didn't
see the Iceberg*? AVhat was he about
that he let the boat get so near before
signalling the first officer?

"It was impossible then to save the
ship.

CAI'TAIVSl>l THIS
"I have no wish to seem too harshly

to criticize a man who died at his post,
but many of tiio.se with whom I have
talked thi.s morning think they would
not have left the bridge while in the:
middle of an lee field.

"Of course, the night being clear the
captain, who is master of the boat, has
the full right to leave the bridge for
dinner, having the first officer take his
place. {Q the event of fog- the captain
is supposed to remain on the bridge day
and night, and generally does. Yet there
are many commanders who would not
leave the bridge while icebergs were
around."

Another captain said: "It is all stuff
and nonsense t" say that the 'crow's
nest' man, or any one else, could have
seen the iceberg two or three miles
away, for this reason:
I)AKK.\RSS THKKB.VS

"In the region of an Ice fieW the dark-
ness at nightis a.l ways at its worst. The
nearer you pet to the ice the thicker
become* thq darkness, seeming to over-
hang aii things like a thick black cur-
tain. Often you can not see the faces
of people a few feet away. You are
really groping your way, and I hold It
wai impossible for the crow's nest man
or Captain Smith or Murdock, or any
one else, to see that iceberg more than
a <|!ifirter of a mile away.

"The mistake was in rushing a big
boat along under such circumetances at
21 knots an hour. We ran not believe
that Captain Smith did that on his own
responsibility."

Lanes of Atlantic's
Liners Moved South

WASHIXGTOX, April 10.-~.By

an order leaned today by the
branch I'nlted States hydro-
sraphl.- office at New York, the
lanes of Atlantic liners are moved
180 mile* southward from that
which was being; pursued by the
Titanic when it ran against the
Iceberg: last Sunday night.

TALE OF NIGHT
OF HORROR ON

RAFT IS TOLD
Perishing Men Shouted "Good

Luck, God Bless You," to
Those on Boat

NEW YORK, April 19.?Colonel Arch-
ibald Gracie, U. S. A., who jumped from
the topmost deck of the Titanic as it
sank and swam about until he found
a cork raft and then helped rescue
others who had jumped into the water,
added today to his statement of last
night:

"The Titanic was struck by the berg

on the portside," Colonel Gracie said.
"The ship was ripped from near the
middle to the bow afjter the fashion
of a ear. opener opening a box of sar-
dines. The compartments were closed
immediately as far as possible under
the circumstances.

"The interval between the collision
and the sinking- of the ship was 2 hours
and 22 minutes, timed by my watch
which lay open on the dresser. The
watch stopped at 2:22 a. m., when 1
jumped into the water. I was awak-
ened in my cabin at midnight.

IKARED BOILING TO DEATH
"After sinking with the ship, it ap-

peared to me as if it were propelled
by .some great force through the water.
This might have boen occasioned by
f'x\u03bclosions under the water. I recall that
1 was most fearful of being boiled to
death. The second officer who was on
the top deck told me that he had a
similar experience. Innumerable
thoughts of a personal nature flashed
through my brain.

"Again and again I prayed for de-
liverance, although I folt sure that the
end had come. My greatest difficulty
was in holding my breath until I came
to the surface.

"I reached the surface after a time
that seemed unending. There was noth-
ing in night save the ice, which dotted
the ocean, and a large Held of wreckage.
There were dying men and women all
about me, groaning and crying pit-
eously.

"The second efficer and J. B. Thayer
Jr., who were swimming near, told me
that just before my head appeared
above the 'of the Titanic" s
funnel? f-eparated and fell apart near
m<,. scattering , the botlies in the water.

"I saw wreckage everywhere. AH
that came within my reach T clung to.
A gr*>at cratelike block of wood floated
within my gTNp and I grabbed it. It
seemed to be sufficiently large to keep
me afloat. At that moment, however, I
saw an overturned boat a short distance
away and swam to it. 1 caught the
arm of a man who grasped it, threw
my leg over the boat and rested on it.

"On this raft?lt was really a collap-

{sible boat that was called a raft?there
were already lying more than 20 men
who seemed to belong to the Titanic's
crew. Two men, one In the bow ami
another In the stern, propelled us
throngh the wreckage with pieces of
wood which answered for oars.
IKMT WAS FILLED

"Presently the raft became so full
that it seemed it would sink if more
came aboard and tho crew, for self-
preservation, had to refuse to permit
others to climb aboard. This was at
once the most pathetic and the most
horrible scene of all. The piteous crie3
of those around us still ring in my ears,
I will rein ember them to niy dying, day.

" "Hold on to what you have,' old boy,"
wo .shouted to each man who tried to
get aboard. 'One more of you aboard
Wottld sink us all. . And many whom
we reufsed answered as they went to
their death:

?'Vrood luck and God bless you.'
"All the time we were buoyed and

sustained by hope for rescue. We saw
Ilights in all directions, particularly in
front, where green lights shone and
rockets were fired in the air. We
learned later that the lights and the
ro< kfts fume from one of the Titanic's
lifeboats.

"And ?o we passed tho night, with
the waves washing over us and the raft
buried deep in the water under our
feel.

"Did we pray? Men who seemed to
have forgotten long ago how to address
their Creator recalled the prayers of
their childhood and. murmured them
over and Over again. We said the
.Lord's prayer again and again together.

SKA A\ AS < AI.>I
"F,ong before light we stood in col-

umns, two deep, back to back, balanc-
ing, ourselves, fenrful to move lent the
delicate balance should be disturbed
and all of uh tbrown again into the
water. The hand of God seemed to
have soothed the sea and it was calm.

"An age seemed to have paused when
we first saw the twinkling, lights of
the Ciirpathia. We recognized her as
our reseller. The Marconi operator?
one of the 35 on the raft? confirmed
our hopes by saying that he knew it
was the Carpathia. While we looked
some one whispered that there also
was a ship behind us. We dared not
turn about to look, so fearful were we
that. W\u03b2 should disturb the balance.

"The secoi\d officer tlnally ordered
one tnan to look behind. The slipping
of one man would have meant the
death, probably, of all of us. The man
who looked passed the word that there
was no ship behind.

"When tho day dawned four of the
Titattle's hoiits were seen on our port
Bide. The second officer blew his whis-
tle to call attention to our precarious

condition and the head lifeboat, tow-
ing another, came to our help.

'The transfer, fraught with peril,
followed. The second officer was the
Jast man off the raft. Just before he
left it he lifted into boat the body

of a sailor who had died of cold and
exposure as w«» preyed- f. with my
BOffgy overcoat hea\y with water,
pitched head foremost into the boat,
trying my utmost not to disturb the
equilibrium of the craft. In this boat
I saw several of my companions of the
raft. Others had got into the other
boat.

"Our boat, however, had more than
its complement, 65 persons. Fortu-
nately the <"nrpathia was close. Other-
wine, so officers of the Carpathia after-
ward told me, all in'the boat would
liin> pertehed in the moderate Liovv
thai came uu an hour later." £,

MEN KEPT IN HIDING
Ismay Tries to Hinder

NEW YORK, April 19.?Incensed by the few stray bits of infor-
mation given out last night by members of the crew of the Titanic,
officials of the White Star line today kept the men so thoroughly
under cover that no trace of their whereabouts could be discovered
until late in the morning, when itf was found that some portion of
them had been transferred aboard the Red Star liner Lapland, where
they were held incommunicado.

The four surviving officers of the Titanic, when they arrived on
the Carpathia, were transferred to the Red Star liner, where they
remained until summoned to appear before the senate investigation
committee. These officers had been instructed to refuse to answer
questions except those propounded by the committee of inquiry.

"Where are the members of the crew?" one o( them was asked.
"Why?" was the officer's sharp reply.
"Every one is anxious to hear their side of the story. Their ver-

sion of the tragedy might throw some additional light on the disaster."
"It's nobody's business," snapped the officer. He declined to talk

further.
It developed that J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of the Inter-

national Mercantile Marine, had instructed Vice President Franklin of
the same organization to segregate the Titanic's men as soon as they
arrived on the Carpathia.

Ismay urged Franklin to make every effort to smuggle the men
into seclusion as soon as they landed and to make speedy preparations
to get them out of the country.

ISMAY IS BRANDED A
COWARD BY SENATOR

Rayner Declares White Star Official Crimi-
nally Responsible for Disaster

? WASHINGTON, April 19.?An indict-
ment, rarely equaled in Its vigor, of J.
Bruce Ismay, managing director, and
other officials of the White Star line,

holding them responsible for the Ti-
tanic disaster, was delivered in the
senate today by Senator Rayner of
Maryland, who pictured Ismay as "the
officer primarily responsible for the
%vhole disaster, who has reached his
destination in safety and unharmed."

Kayner pointed out that while
neither civil nor criminal remedies are
available In the American courts, crim-
inal and civil suits eoiild be brought in
the British courts and that a congres-
sional committee would have absolute
authority to subpena every one con-
nected with the disaster.
CAIXS HIM COWARD

"Ismay claims, according to report,
that he took the last lifeboat," cried
Senator Rayner. "I do not believe it,
and, if he did, it was cowardly to take
any lifeboat, for the managing director
of the line, with his board, is criminally
responsible for this appalling tragedy.

"Ifthis had happened on an American
Ivpssp! there would be no question that
Jan indictment would be found, and if
jtlie facts were sustained the officers of
the company would be convicted of nian-
slajighter, if not of murder, because the

?evidence la clear that the vessel was notIproperly equipped with efficient life
jsaving apparatus.

BI.AMF.S OFFHrAI.S
"I have not the slightest doubt that

Ithe northern route was taken in obedi-.jence to Ismay's direct order, and tlmt
after full warning he risked the life
of his entire ship to make a speedy

Ipassage.

erly equipped with life saving appa-
ratus, heedless of the warnings that he
was sailing in a dangerous sea, for-
saking his vessel and permitting 1,600

passengers and crew to be swallowed
by the sea.

"The martyrdom and the agonies of
separation that took place on board the
sinking ship are too fearful for the
mind to dwell upon and contemplate,
but Ismay, the offiVer primarily respon-
sible for the whole disaster, has
reached his destination in safety and
unharmed.
IJKUAN'DS REPARATION

"No legislation can bring back to
earth a single life lost upon that fa-
.tal night. What we can do is to help
to fix the responsibility if possible and
rely upon British justice to bring to
bay the guilty directorate of this .com-
pany,

"All civilized nations will applaud
the criminal prosecution of the manage-
ment of this line. Any sympathy for
the management, if they are made to
Buffer, will be submerged in the.over-
whelming lamentation that today
echoes throughout the civilized world
for the victims of their culpable care- i
iessness, a recklessness that sent bun- I
dreds of their fellow beings into eter-
nity, desolating homes and firesides and
turning this land into a house of
mourning."

"I care not what the rules of the
English admiralty are. Here you have
the spectacle of the head of the line
failing to see that his ship was prop-

Two more bills framed on the lesson
drawn from the Titanic disaster were
adapted in the house today. Ore of
them, by Representative O'bnaughii'-ssy
of Khode island, would compel all oc-ea:i
going steamships to or from the Lnif-d
State;., to carry constant .'tnd adequate
wireless. Representative Parran of
Rhode Island offered a measure to ap-
propriate $100,000 for naval target
practice in destroying icebergs by the
Kuns of the warships and by dropping
explosives from airships.

WOMAN ON WAY
TOCALIFORNIA

LOSES HUSBAND
Charles B. Clark, Who Went

Down With Ship, Was Com=

ing to San Francisco

[Special to The CaL ]
NEW YOUK. April 1!).?Mrs. Ada

Clark, a second class passenger on the
Titanic, who in company with her hus-
band, Charles B. Clark, had left ih.ir

home in Noley Abbey. Eng., to go to

San Francisco, where Mr. Clark .was to

obtain a. situation its the office of a
railroad official, whose name she did
not know, told a thril ,; .g story today

at the offices of the White Star line of
her rescue from the ill fated steamer.

Mrs. Clark is a bright little English

woman and had never been on this side
of the Atlantic before, although her
sister has resided in San Francisco for
many years. She bears out the stories
of other survivors in that there was no
confusion on board tho Titanic until
the time of its sinking and that every-
thing was done that possibly could be
done on the part of the ship's officers
to aid the women in escaping.

Mrs. Clark has wired her sister in
San Francisco that her iirst experience
in this country was of etreh a terrible
nature thai she will give up her in-
tended trip to the western ctty and will
return hoeae to England, The White
Star official* have furnished Mrs. Clark
with sufficient funds to provide for her
welfare while in the city and will send
her back on the next ship that wails for
the other sido of the Atlantic. During
the excitement among second claai pns-
BPiiSfi's when they heard that the Ti-
tanic was winking Mrs. Clark was spp-
arftted from her husband, v.-ho ireat
down with the other unfortunates.

I Noon Prayer Services
ITir.KKI.KV.April 19? Rer. K.Hvard

[Lamb PaVetfne, rector of s*. Mark's[Episcopal ehnrch, and other clergymen
jhave taken up with womeii of Berkeley
a movement to have five minute prayer
servii c at n"on Sunday for the dead and
\u25a0urrivor* of the Titanic wreck. Mrs.
Ida B. Bowles has Interested a number
of women in movement, and tele-
grams -.ire to he nent to other cities
suggesting that, the churches join in
the service. The chuteh bells will toll
frorv IS O'clock until live minutes after,

r while the eongregatioria ;:rp,ied in
iprayer. for the verrtee
in the Berkeley churches will be toni-Ipicted tomorrow

COWARD, GUN IN
HAND,FORCES HIS
WAY INTO BOAT

Cowers Under Skirts of Terri*
fied Women and Refuses to

Take an Oar

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. April 19.?A curious

story is going the rounds of. the white
light district today as to the escape of
one of the Doc Owens gang of confi-
dence men. which was working a game
on the Titanic in which they expected
to reap a rich harvest from the rich
men who were on that ill
starred boat.

The story is of such a character that
it is doubtful if this man's own asso-<
ciates in the underworld will have any-
thing to do with him in the future.

He forced his way into a boat con-'
taining women at the point of a re-
volver. For a few moments the at-
tention of the officers and men of the
Titanic was turned from this boat, and,
seizing the opportunity, the short card
member, pistol in hand, forced his way
into the boai.

Once in the boat he lay down, being
concealed by the women who were in
it or entering it. To every utterance
of rebuke he answered with a sinister
pointing of his revolver. When or-
dorrd to take an oar and row he re-
tused, and his revolver held him im-
mune.

As .soon as the boat was picked up
by tiie (arpathia this coward rushed
into the tirst chiss saloon, seized blan-
kets and made himself comfortable on
the llunr, lighting a cigarette. Men
passengers of the Carpathia, hearing
the fM-cusatioiis. advanced on film, but
he turned his revolver on them.

One man tried to force a fight on the
jcoward, ordering him to pull down a
curtain. His name was given by all
who rjrjatod the affair.

lie boasted over the way he had
saved himself in a tenderlofn resort to-
iday and was badly beaten up by one of
the 10 in his own line of work.

:News Kept From Straus
NEW YORK, April 10.?Nathan Straus

"Jr. has received a cablegram from his
'mother in Rome saying that news of
the dentil <-f Isador Straus has been
kept from the latter's brother, Nathan
Sti":tus Sr.. who is recuperating In It.-ily
after a recent illness. According to the
cablegram. Straus knows <>f tlu> Ti-
tanic's sinking, but believes his brother

!was among the survivors.
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